
BISHOP NEWMAN'S
LIFE EBBING AWAY

SARATOGA, X. V.. July 3.— Dr. S. E. Strong, Bishop Newman's attending

physician, says the illness of the eminent divine is a serious case of

progressive paralysis, and that all sensation of his lower limbs is gone

and vital organs are affected. He has only passing gleams of con-
-Hmisness but does not suffer pain. Only his remarkable vitality

h« lem him alive tor several days, and the end may come at any time.

Telegrams have been pouring in from all parts of the country to-day.

BISHOP JOHN P. NEWMON.

PROTESTS AGAINST
PRESENT POLICY

Address Adopted by the
Social Conference.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BUFFALO, N. V.. July 3-—At the meet-
• the Social Conference to-day an ad-

dress read by Professor Herron criticixmß
the Philippine policy and the alleged ten-

dency to autocracy waa adopted, but the

vote was subsequently reconsidered aitcr

a number of addresses denouncing sucn

action. Pandemonium ensued aa motion
after motion waa ad Ijpeaker after
Bpeaker was heard or suppressed. Finally

an address to the public was taken u\>

seriatim. From time to time, some dele-

gate would arise In a spirit of desperation

trying to protest against the language of

the address.
The first paragraph denounced

' the war
,( \u0084, nqui 31 ctermination." Th >

word "extermination" was stricken out.

The words "lawless and Irresponsible'
were stricken from the paragraph re-
ferring to military control in Idaho.

The address as adopted refers to '•the

two great evils of militarism and plutoc-
racy which now menace the existence of

the republic."
The former, it declares, is expressed in

our war of conquest in the. Philippines; In
our contini '!üba; In the
private use of the United States army for
the complete and instant overthrow of
civilgovernment in Idaho and the •
lishment of military despotism in the cor-
porate and private use of military force
to destroy and terrorize organized labor
and In the monstrous public corruptions

that have grown out of our Spanish and
Philippine h

••The nation," the address contii
"that strikes at the liberties of an
nation commits national suicide. We
not too greatly emphasiz • I that
the militarism that seeks c >nq
hap for Its ultimate purpose the destruc-
tion of organized labor at home an i the
defense of the Government by injum ttons
of the Federal courts, which have usurped
the functions of legislation and have set

\u25a0aside the laws of the land."
An appeal Is made to the public to join

in the demand for the granting of the
liberties pledged to the Filipinos. Mili-
tarism Is declared to be bui the offsjring
and Incident of the greati r menace of
plutocracy which has established monop-
oly government.

"By economic force." pays the address,
"based upon special prtviliges in law and
natural resources, upon Indiscreet taxa-
tion and consequent political competition,
monopoly Is centralizing the wealth of
the nation In the hands of enormous
trust?, which are becoming Irresponsible
economic despotisms; which are using
legislation, the judiciary and all the func-
tions of gi

' as the mere instru-
ment of private profits; which are reduc-
ing the entire people to economic serf-
dom or enforce d wage slavery."

"Political liberty," the address declares,
"is a mockery without economic liberty.
Even the further extension of the suf-
frage, so as to grant political citizenship
to women, winch extension we urge? ana
advocate, willavail little <>r nothing with-
out economic freedom to all. We there-
fore make urgeni appeal Ii people to co-
operate with us in th" institution of such
movements and the support of Mich men
as shall propose, first, direct l'-gi-
and proportionate representation; direct
taxation, public ownership of public utili-
ties or monopolies growing out of nat-
ural resources- and the existence of so-
ciety; the sole control by the people,
through th. ir government of their me-
dium of exchange, ;:nd for the upbuild-
ing and end ;.rr.ent of a tree,

\u25a0 and progress! \u25a0• a \u25a0\u25a0:>-•}\u25a0 based on
these elementary principles of political
and social democracy, we offer our serv-
ices and our citizenship and appeal to the
good will Inherent In the association of
men for liberty and the common good."

BAIvTQUET TO FATHER ADAM.

Newman Club to Give the Priest a
Farewell Feast.

LOS ANGELES, July 3.—The Newman
Club is preparing to give a banquet in
honor of the Very Rev. Father Joachim

, vicar-general of the diocese of
Monterey and Los Angeles and rector of
SL Vivians Cathedral. The reverend
divine, after thirty-live years' continuous i

service, will on August 6 sail for Spain
for rest and pleasure rim. settle in the.!

se where Bishop Mora is now sta- .
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: cd. The banquet "will be held the last
week in July, when Father A.bun will
read a paper containing retniniscen
his labors In this diocese. His resignation
will be accepted at the time he leaves Iv>s
Angeles, when Kishop Montgomery will
name bis successor. Father Adam has
visited all tho churches in his charge and
said farewell to the parishioners.

Ask Leniency for Neall.
WASHINGTON, July :>,.—Among the

callers on President McKinley to-day waa
John W. Mackay of San Francisco and
H. H. Kohlsaat of Chicago. Both asked
the leniency of the President in the case
of Captain Neall of the Fourth United< 'avalry.

The President h;;s not considered the
case as yet, but it is generally believi d
hire that a decision will be reached in a

'
few days.

TAXES ARE DODGED
BY THE MILLIONAIRES

Small Valuations Placed Upon the
Property of New York

Rich Men.
XEW YORK. July 3.— Among the heavi-

est assessments on the personal property
list published t&-day are the following:

William Waldorf Astor/$2,000.u >": All.,r-
tona S. Eyne, $800,000; Maria Marshall,
$530,000; Joseph Pulitzer, $500,000; Cornelius
Vanderbilt. $400,000; William K. Vander-
bllt. 1400.000; Adrian Iselin, $400,000; J. Pier-
pont Morgan. $400,000; James M. Constable,
$300,000; J. D. Rockefeller, $300,000; John
Jacob Astor, $250,000; Henry G. Marcjuand
$200,000; Frederick W. Vanderbilt 1200,000;
George W. Vanderbilt. $200,000; Grace G.
VanderMlt, $800,000; O. H. P. Belmont,
$200,000; Seth Low. $167,800; D. O. Mills,
$150,000; Robert Bonner, $125,000; George
Ehret. $125,000; Collis P. Huntingdon. $MO,-
--000; Morris K. Jessup, $100,000; Caroline W.
Astor. $100,000; M. C. D. Borden. $100,000;
Joseph H. Choate. $100,000; Joseph J. Lit-
t'.e, $75,000: R. Fulton Cutting. $75,000; Mor-
gan Dix,D.D.. $75,000; Henry M. Flaglor,
$75,000; Henry T. Sloan. $50,000; William M.
Evarts, $50,000; William R. Hearst, $40,000; |
Cornelius N. Bliss, $30,000; William Brook- j
field. $25,000.

Governor Roosevelt's name has been re- i

moved from the list for some reason not |
explained. The small amounts returned jby manjrj^ere named who are reputed mil-

'

lionaires many times over, whose houses
nre filled with act treasures and bric-a-
bric of great value and whose possessions

opularly supposed to include goodly
supplies of cash in bank' as well as notes,
bonds, mortgages, etc., If surprising.

LESS DANGER
OF WAR IN

TRANSVAAL
It Is Thought the Britons

and Boers WillAmicably
Settle Differences.

Special Dispatch to The Catt.

PRETORIA, July 3.—The ATnlkf-rnad
by a vote of 14 to 13 has decided to give

ian additional member for Pretoria and
each district having only one member

. now.
Herr Fischer, the envoy from the

Orange Free State, had a long inter-
view with President Kruger on the

!question of the franchises to-day. It
;is expected that Herr Hoftmeier, the

Afrikander leader, will join in the con-
ference to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, July B.—Rear Ad-

miral Howlson is of the opinion that
war between Great Britain and the

:Transvaal Republic is not as certain as

Ihas been supposed. This is shown by

the fact of his purpose to sail from
Delagoa Bay en the cruiser Chicago on
Wednesday for Cape Town. In a

|cablegram to the Navy Department to-
;day regarding the cracking of the lin-

\u25a0 ing of the low-pressure cylinder, which
will have to be repaired at Cape Town,'
Admiral Howison announced lhat he

would sail in July for that point As it

is understood he has visited Pretoria,

j where he met the American Consul and
Boer officials, jt is presumed that he is
satisfied that American interests are in

!no immediate danger.

No report has yet reached the State
:Department from the Consul at Pre*

toria Bhowing an alleged appeal to him
,by American residents of the Trans-
|vaal for a guard of marines to provide
!protection for them and their property
i in the event of war, and Rear Admiral
iHowlson has not mentioned such re-
i quest in his dispatches to the Navy De-

partment. The authorities are there-
fore forced to the conclusion that there
is no immediate danger of war, as a
result of Admiral Howison's observa-
tions, and in fact the State Department

reports show that the trouble willprob-

ably be amicably arranged. The fact
j that the Chicago will sail a week ahead
of the date fixed in her itinerary as that
upon which she should leave Delagoa
Bay is another indication of Admiral
Howison's confidence in the contin-
uance of peace. Itis said at the de-

> partment that the Chicago's injury is
slight and can readily be repaired at

!Cape Town.

Throws a Hammer at a Child.
STOCKTON, July 3.—The little son of (

Christopher McNulty waa struck on the ;

h..a«i and seriously Injured yesterday by

a ..ammer thrown by N
T. Smith, residing !

at 1--1 West Washington street. The mat-
ter was not reported to the officers until
to-day, and pending the result of the In-
juries to the boy no formal complaint has
been lodged. The fence In front of the
Smith residence had oeen freshly painted,
and yesterday the boy came along and
put his hands on the paint. Smith In i

thoughtless anger threw a hammer at the
boy and the heavy ton": struck the young
fellow just over the left ear. fracturing
the skull To-day the boy was suffering
considerably and his condition is regarded
as serious.

Honors for a Woman.
MARYSVILLE, July 3.—The county

Board of Education to-day organized for
the new scholastic year by electing Miss
Jennie Malaley president and J. A. Scott
secretary.

DEATH OFDOWAGER
QUEEN KAPIOLANI

NEWS
of the death of the Dowager Queen Kapiolani was brought from

Honolulu last night by the steamship Coptic. According to the in-
formation received the distinguished woman passed away on June 24.
after a long illness. She was residing at her old homestead when
d^ath relieved htr suffering.

The body lay in state for eight days in the old Hawaiian church and
was viewed by thousandß. Her funeral took place last Sunday and vas
largely attended by royalists and those who knew her in her lifetime. Gen-
erai sorrow was apparent over the death of Kaploiani, but no great excite-
ment was noticed in native circles.

GREAT ADVANCE
IN AUTOMOBILISM

Rur) Made prom Paris to Rouen
Without Recharging Electric

Accumulators.

Special Cable to The Call and the New York Herald. Copyrighted, 1899,
by James Gordon Bennett.

PARIS, July 3.
—

The Figaro this morning says: It is a considerable
advance in auiomobillsm to be able to accomplish the distance from
Paris to Rouen in an electric, carriage without recharging the accumu-
lators. This feat was performed on Sunday by Comle de Chassesloup
Lausat, a devotee of electric locomotion. Accompanied by one passen-
ger, he drove himself the carriage with which he experimented at Acteres.
He started at 3:30 o'clock in the morning and reached Rouen at about 11
o'clock, covering 13fi kilometers in seven hours and fifteen minutes, stop-
pages being deducted.

Several chauffers, among them MM. Michelin and Jeanta, in petro-

leum carriages, accompanied him and returned in the evening. The trav-
elers spent the afternoon at Rouen, and, the accumulators having been
recharged, left there about S o'clock, reaching Paris about 4 o'clock in
the morning. The time c-n the Journey was seven hours and a half,
stoppages included. This is the first long Journey made with an electric
carriage without undergoing the necessity of renewing the suppiy of mo-
tive force.

HOLLISTER GETS
THECONFERENCE

Epworth League's Next
Meeting Place.

Special Dispatch to The Call. . : ,

SANTA ROSA, July After a Sabbath
day spent in attending rallies, young peo-
ple's meetings and regular church ser-
vices, the delegates to the State Epworth
League reassembled in the Fifth-street

iM. E. Church this morning at 9 o'clock

!for the transaction of business. State
|President Newby was in the chair.

After a word of prayer, followed by a
short song service and a reading from the
Scriptures, the selecting of the place for
the next State convention was taken up.
On Saturday afternoon three cities had
been proposed— Los Angeles, Visalia and
Hollister. When the proposition was vot-
ed upon to-day the honor went to Hollis-
ter by a large majority.

Resolutions were Introduced thanking
the Santa Rosa people for the many cour-
tesies extended the delegates while here.
It was decided to renew the per capita

tax of 25 cents for the coming year in aid
iof the missionary fund of \u25a0 the M. E.
1 church South. A resolution was adopted

jasking the international conferences to
adopt scarlet and white as the colors of
the international league emblem in the
future. It was decided to ask the bishop
presiding at the session of the Pacific an-
nual conference of the M. E. church
South not to again rearrange the confer-
ence districts when such a change would
be apt to necessitate a change in the dif-
ferent leagues. Resolutions of thanks to
the press and others were passed by a
unanimous vote.

At the conclusion of the introduction of
!resolutions State President Newby intro-

duced his successor, Sam W. Brown of
San Jose, who took his seat amid pro-
longed applause. William H. Waste then
presented ex-President N» why with a
beautiful gold locket handsomely set in

Idiamonds, upon behalf of the convention.
Mr. Waste's presentation speech was well
received. Ex-President Newby made a
feeling response. „.

At the arternoon session Rev. J. C. bim-

mons of Modesto. Rev. W. H. Knicker-
bocker of Los Angeles and William H.
Waste of Oakland were elected delegates
from California to the International Con-
vention at Indianapolis. The delegates
were instructed to use every honorable
means possible to bring the 1901 meeting
of the International Conference to San
Francisco. Stirring speeches were made
upon the subject by a number of dele-
gates and a resolution instructing the

Ipresident and secretary to telegraph the
Invitation at once was adopted by a

Iunanimous vote and with cheers. The
!message sent was as follows:

To the International Conference Epworth
Leagues In Session assembled at Indianapolis-

Fellow Leaguers: The eighth annual confer-
ence of the Epworth league of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South of California, in ses-
sion assembled af Santa Rosa, Cal., June 29
to July 3. send greeting. . .

We have heard with much pleasure of the

efforts being made to secure the next confer-
ence of the International body in our great

State and we hereby extend in the name of
Christ our heartfelt well wishes ami ask that
California be selected for your conference.
From the snow-clad peaks of Mount bhnsta
in the north to Fan DteffO in the south, and
from the Sierra on the east to the billows of
the Pacific on the west the united chorus Is

being raised "California in 1901." We join in
the son* and ask you to come, and pledge our
hearts and homes and a happy welcome when
your "Mighty host advancing" shall turn to-

ward our western shore.
At 4 o'clock the delegates were driven

around the city by the citizens In car-
riages. The day was a delightful one
and the courtesy of the Santa Rosa peo-
ple was Cully appreciated and- enjoyed
most thoroughly.

To-night's session was well attended.
President Brown called the convention to
order, and after the usual prayer and
song service the Rev. L. A. Green of
Chico was introduced and delivered a
powerful exhortation to the league mem-
bers -.resent. At the conclusion of his
address the convention adjourned sine die,
all present joining hands and forming
what is known as "the unbroken circle"
and singing "God Be With You Till We
Meet Again."

The sentiment freely expressed among
the delegates is that the present session
has been one of the most pleasant and
profitable the league has ever known.
While other meetings have been more
largely attended, in none has the interest
been so keen and never before nave the
delegates been better treated by the citi-
zens. ..__

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Withdrawal of an Appeal From a
Ezcision in a Los Dis-

trict Land Case.
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office has
been notified by F. 1,. White that his ap-
peal from the department's derision rela-
tive to land in the Los Angeles district
han been withdrawn.

The postoffice at College Park, Santa
Clara County, will be discontinued after
July 31. Mail should be sent to San Jose.
Army orders: By direction of the As-

Isiatant Secretary of War. the following
enlisted men now at stations designated
after their names willbe discharged from
the service of the United States by the
commanding officers of their respective
stations: Private Campbell Harrod. hos-
pital corps, Vancouver Barracks; Private
Charles N. Rookei. hospital corps. Pre-
sidio of San Francisco.

Corporal Charles B. Thompson of Com-
pany M, Seventh United States Infantry,
Philippines; Privates Elmer E. Reethorn
of the Twenty-third I'nited States Infan-
try, unassigned; Earl 8. Roulette of Com-
pany S. casual detachment. Presidio, are
transferred as second-class privates to the
signal corps. United States army.

Private Arthur F. Bronwell of Troop
H, First United States Cavalry, now at
Fort Mead, S. D., is transferred to the
Fourth United States Cavalry. He will
be sent to the Presidio, and will report
upon his arrival to the commanding of-
ficer, who will furnish him transportation
to the Philippines.

Private Jonn I."Van Ness of Company I,
Twentieth United States Infantry. Philip-
pines, is transferred to Company A, Bat-
talion of Engineers, at that station. Pri-
vate John F. Meyer of Battery N, Third
t»ui;cd States Artillery,now at Angel Isl-

and, is transferred to the hospital corps
as a private.

*

Lieutenant Arthur L. Conger of the
Eighteenth United Stares Infantry is re-
lieved from duty at Columbus Barracks,
Ohio, and upon the expiration of his pres-
ent leave of absence will proceed to San
Francisco and report to the commanding
general of the Department of California
for temporary duty.

First Lieutenant Charles F. Bates of
the Twenty-iifth United States Infantry,
is transferred from Company G to Com-
pany E of that regiment. Lieutenant
Bates will upon being relieved proceed to
San Francisco aud join his company.

Pensions: California
—

Additional
—

El-
kanah F. Shaw. Santa Cruz. $8 to $10. In-
crease—Mortimer J. Stone, Soldiers'
Home. Los Angeles, $0 to $8; Jacob Rev-
nerson, Middletown. $6 to $\u25a0>>: Charles Ilih-
bard. Middletown. $,s to $Ut; Eleazer
Towner. Buisun, H to $10.

Oregon—Original -George Moberry. Cor-
nelius, $6. Restoration and reissue

—
Lewis

F. Shipley. Heppner, $S; Daniel Ford.
Roseburg. $12. Increase— James Handley,
St. Paul. $X to *s: William 11. Patrick.
Central Point. $S to $10. Original widows,
etc.— Sarah E. Shipley, Heppner, $8.

Washington
—

Increase— John Carmody,
Spokane. $8 to ?m ; Mexican War survi-
vor, increase

—
Holmes C. Patrick, Ta-

coma, $8 to $12.

DO NOT OPPOSE THE
MARRIAGE OF MISS GRANT

Relatives of the Great General's
Granddaughter Have No Objec-

tion to Prince Cantacuzene.
NEW YORK. July 3.—A dispatch to the

Journal from Newport says: "Among the
Fourth of July pyrotechnics, the advance
explosions over the approaching marriage
of Julia Dent Grant and Prime Michel
Cantacuzene promise to be the most bril-
liant in the summer colony here. The
statement was made to-day on all sides
that Mr?. U. S. Grant, grandmother of
the prospective bride, is stubbornly op-
posed to the marriage of her grand-
daughter to a Prince. In case Mrs. Grant
should continue to oppose the match, it
Is hinted that Mrs. Potter Palmer, wife
of the Chicago millionaire, will not settle
the promised half million dowry on Miss
Grant, The Prince will arrive here in
August to claim his bride."

NEWPORT, R. 1., July 3.—Mrs. Potter
Palmer, when seen to-night, emphatically
denied the report that Mrs. U. S. Grant
opposes the marriage of Miss Julia Dent
Grant, her granddaughter, to Prince Mi-
chel Caatacuzene of Russia. She said
the report was absolutely untrue.SARATOGA, July 3.—The attention of
Mrs. U. S. Grant and Mrs. Frederick D.
Grant, who are stopping at the Wind-
sor, was called this evening to the rumor
that they were opposed to the marriage
of the latter's daughter. Miss Julia Grant,
to Prince Cantacuzene (if Russia. In
wishing to deny the rumor, Mrs. Fred
Grant, also speaking for her mother, said
the engagement had the cordial approval
of both and they were most happy over it.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Woman Burned by Carbolic Acid
and Then by Fire.

REDDING. July 3.—On Friday evening
a young woman named Bessie Woodson,
livingat the Mountain View House, mis-
took carbolic acid for glycerine and
burned her faop horrihly. Last night
while lying in bed she lightod a cigarette.
The cotton in which her face was band-
aged caught fire and burned her horribly.
Her companion seized a blanket and suc-
ceeded in smothering the flames. The fn-
iured woman's screams could be heard
blocks away. She will recover, but her
face willbe badly disfigured.

Sale of Thoroughbreds.
NEW YORK, July 3.—A number of

horses in training, the property of vari-
ous owners, were sold to-day in the pad-
dock at Sheepshead Bay as follows:

Lanky Bob. b. c, 4. by Lord Harting-
ton-Victoria IT, Sydney Paget. $1000.

Rare Perfume, h. c., 3. by His Highness-
Blossom. Underwood, Cole & Co. $1025.

Midwoofl. b. c, 2, by Midlothian-Miss
Woodford.A. M. Aleer, $700.

IN FAVOR OF
MIDDLE WEST

Railroads' Decision as to
Coast Jobbers.—

*.—

STAND BY GRADED RATES

GKEAT NORTHERN AND NORTH-
ERN PACIFIC CHARGES.

Refuse to Make Concessions inRegard

to Shipments Into Washing-
ton, Oregon and Cali-

fornia.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ST. PAUL, Minn.. July 3.—The Great
Northern and Northern Pacific to-day

announced their decision fn favor of
jthe Middle West in the controversy

Iwith the Pacific Coast jobbers as to
:rates to North Pacific Coast points. The
|roads refuse to grant the revision of
;the freight tariffs required by the coast
S jobbers of the Twin Cities, Duluth, Chi-
|cago and St. Louis. The ro-ads abandon
the theory of "stamp" rates and declare

Itheir determination to stand by the sys-
itern of graded rates as regards ship-
jments into Washington, Oregon and
|California.

The decision is addressed to W. P. I
Wheeler, chairman of the Pacific Coast !
traffic committee, and is signed by D.

'

Miller, vice president of the Great
Northern, and J. M. Hanaford, vice
president of the Northern Pacilic.

In stC.bßta.nce tht- statement says:
"The principal contention you make is

!

against what you term our departure
from the principle of postage or "stamp i
rate,' destroying your natural advant-
age of location whirh enables vessels i
to load the manufactures of the Atlan- j
tic seaboard and land them at our dors j
at the lowest possible cost.

"This is a question where our inter-
ests are so seriously affected that al-
though the system of graded rates may
be dangerous to our interests, we must j
disagree with your suggestions and at- j
tempt with due deference to the com-
mercial interests of the whole country
to break away from the old plan of the !
postaye stamp rate and establish a I
graded basis. If it is right to apply
postage stamp rates from all the
sources of supply in the East, itis right
to apply postage stamp rates to the
points of consumption in the West.

"Such application erf the postage
stamp principle would make the States
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast !
the maximum for all intermediate busi- !
ness. Such an adjustment of rates is
not what either of us desire. We do
not feel that we can successfully de-
fend the position advocated by your pe-
tition nor that its adoption would be j
for your best interest or our own."

SUITS AGAINST UNION
BANK STOCKHOLDERS

Small Holders Defendants in an Ac-
tion Brought in Justice's

Court.
SAX JOSE, July 3.—One of the suits i

brought against the stockholders of the j
defunct Union Savings Bank to recover
their pro rata liability was fairly started i

before Justice Wallace to-day. Itis the I
case of C. W. Childs and others, to whom j
had been assigned the claims of 400 <le-
posltors, against Elizabeth Angus and |
seventy-nine stockholders. The stock-
holders sued are all small holders, and for j
this reason the suit was brought in the i

Justice Court. A demurrer and several .
answers were filed. Attorney J. R. Welch
appeared for the depositors and S. G.
Tompkins and others for the stockholders.

Attorney Welch, for the depositors, said
It would take a month to try the case if
all Issues were gone into in court. He j
suggested the feasibility of all attorneys j
interested getting together in his oiftci\ |
where the data were conveniently ar- i
ranged, and settling as many ract3 ;>.s !
possible out of court. He further said |
that in this particular case he did not In- j
tend to urge any claim for deposits made I
more than three years prior to the com- j
mencement of suit, though he would not
admit they were barred.

His suggestion was acted upon, and the
several attorneys will meet on Wednes-
day and consider various matters. Tho
court will then consider the case.

IMPERIALISM THE THEME.

Midsummer Reunion of Professional
People at Pacific Grove.

PACIFIC GROVE. July .".—The regular
midsummer reunion of the professional
people of this State, which convenes in
Pacific Grove each year, opened its four
days' lecture course in Assembly Hall to-
night. The first lecture was delivered im-
mofliatoly after the preliminary business
by Professor H. T. Ardley of the Univer-
sity of California. The subject was
"Art." and the lecture was profusely il-
lustrated. A poneral discussion followed.

The events of the reunion will be a pa-
triotic celebration in the Assembly Hall
on July fi, with an oration by Rev. John
A. B. Wilson. D. D.. of San Francisco;
a second lecture on "Art" by Professor
Ardley on Wednesday, and on Thursday

and Friday lectures on the Hawaiian ana
Philippine Questions by Mrs. HaUie a.

Steele of San Francisco.
The reunion is conducted under the au?

pics of the Pacific Grove BetreatA? &o-

ciation. and is always a notable event of

the summer season at this place. lh^general subject to be considered dunn o

the present meeting is -Imperialism.

Monument to Rochambeau.
NEW YORK. July 3.—A Hun cam- ironi

Paris says: The commission which 13

superintending the erection of a monu-
ment to Rochambeau in the Race ven-
dome has decided to offer a replica to the
United States, suggesting its erection in

Washington, opposite the statue or i-.a-

--fayette.

Blue Rock Tournaments.
GILROY, July 3.—ln the bluerock enn-

test to-day between the Hollister Gun
Club and the Gilroy Sportsmen's Protec-
tive Association the latter won in the A

class by thirteen birds and the former in.

the B class by five birds. Shooting for
sweepstakes followed.
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A.JVEKTISEMENTS.

Nineteenth semi
-

ANNUAL

STATEMENT
OF THE

MUTUALSAVINGS BANK
OF SAN FRANCISCO—

ISO. 33 i->OST STREET.

Capital stock subscribed $1000,000
Of which has been paid in gold coin.. 300.000

Statement of the condition and value of the

Assets and Liabilities of the Mutual Savings

Bank of San Francisco, a corporation doing

business at 33 Post st., City of San Francisco,

State of-California, and where said assets were
situated on June 30, 1899.

ASSETS.
Promissory notes secured by first mortgasa

on real estate within this State, \u25a0 Oregon and
Washington.
The actual value of said promis-

sory notes is • *I>J?XIS7, I,
Real estate taken for debt 119,344 04

United States bonds..! 401,416 70
! (These bonds are owned and con-

trolled by this corporation and are
kept in the vaults of the National
Bank of Commerce In New York
City ) \u25a0

Miscellaneous bonds and stocks $1,190,061 60
Bonds and shares of capital stock

of corporations upon which this
! corporation has advanced 62,956 00

I (All said promissory notes, bonds'
and stock certificates are kept

'
In

the vaults of this corporation and in
Safe Deposit Boxes of the Deposit
Vault Department of the First Na-
tional Bank.)

Cash in gold, silver and
currency, the actual value \u25a0

-
of which Is: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .„' ;_
In vault... .-

*47.084 55
In bank •• 275.686 SO

325.7H35. \u25a0 320,7?l55
Furniture and fixtures 1.000

°°
Total assets $3,910,228 97

LIABILITIES.
To depositors this corporation owes

deposits amounting to and the ac-
tual cash value of which is $3,516,899 10

To stockholders the amount of capi-
tal aid in, the actual value of
which is '. 300,000 00

Surplus 61,50000
(The condition of said liability to

stockholders is that no part of the
amount can be paid to them, or in
any way withdrawn, except in pay-
ment of losses during the existence
of the corporation, nor until depos-'
Itors shall have been paid in lullthe
amount of their deposits and de-

clared dividends'.)
Contingent Fund, not including th«*

amount of accrued but uncollected
__

I Interest on investments 31.529 57

Total liabilities $3,910.228 97

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO

By
'

JAMES D. PHELAN, President.
GEORGE A. STORY. Cashier.

i State of California; City and County of San
Francisco— ss. '•

\u25a0-;\u25a0-?.. -.
-We do solemnly swear that we have (and

Ieach of us has) a personal knowledge of the
| matters contained in the foregoing report, and
I that every allegation, statement, matter and
1 thing therein contained Is true, to the best of
'• our knowledge and belief. \u25a0'- \u25a0 '\u25a0

\u25a0: \u25a0

JAMES D. I'HEI.AX,President.
\ , "

GEORGE A. STORY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this third

;day of July. A. D. 1899. j£j*£
1 Notary Public in and for the City and County

of San Francisco. State of California.

MAKE PERFECT MEN

SDO
SOT DESPAIR!Do notBuf-

fer Longer! The joysand ambitions of
life can bo restored to you. The very-
worst cases of Xerron« Debilityara
absolutely cured by PEKFECTO
TAIILETS. Give promptrelief to in-
somnia, failingmemory and the irasta
and drainof Vital powers. incurred by
Indiscretions or excesses of ear'v years.
Impart vigor and potency to every func-

ition. Brace upthe ejstem. Give >^3v bloom to the

oheeks and lustre to the eyes of /^BVVvounK or old
-

OneMo box renews vital enprg;. F»ltJ6 boxes at
*2.50 a complete guaranteed cure X3133'

"r money re-
funded. Can be carried inrest -*mv pocket Sold
everywhere. or mailed in plain wrapper on receipt ot
V-lce.by THE Pr.RWTO en., C-— MM*., <T-.leaeo, 111.

Sold by Owl Drug Co.. Baldwin Pharmacy.

W. J. Bryan (two stores). Grant Drug Co.. m
Oakland by Owl Drug Co. i \u25a0

ivisit OR- JORDAN'S great 4
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*
A Qj) " IGSimZST ST. tot.6447a,S.F.fcl.i

;T ''
Of , The Largest Anatomical Museum in the \

A «=3Wfww World. AVeakne^seS or any contracted g
V xb£ S3M disease ponltl»rljrciir«dbythe oldest T
0 ItfT 1Specialist on the Coast. Est. 36 years 9
A £§£"& DR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 4
1 V^Cflßkß Consultation free and strictly private \
An XST'B? n Treatment personally m hv letter. A M
\BW Si H

•Pw
"

ltleCure inevery case undertaken. T
APit IA \Vr:tefnrBook. PHIl.OS()l"aVof A
VII II

••
M»nni,\(.i:. MAILED FREE. (ay

A t& {l< valuable book for men) . \
V DR.JORDAN ACO. 1051 Market St.. S.F. V

HALL'SREINVIGORATOR
Stfri" \u25a0££& ,Five hundred reward for any
3""" "^ case we cannot cur*. This secret

.3 B remedy .stops all losses In M
abtfj }**& houre. cures Emissions, lmpo-
Yit^ v?fr tency, Varlcocele, Gonorrhoea.
*K£M iUL Gleet. Fits, Strictures. I^oat
tK^vf nttE; Manhood and all wasting effects
t—

-^-i."
'

of self-abuse or excesses- ,Sent
sealed. IS bottle; S bottles, f5; guaranteed to
cure any case. Address HALL'S MEDICAL IN-
STITUTE, »65 Broadway. Oakland. CrJ. Alto
for sal* at 1073\i Market St.. S. F. Allprtvat*

j diseases Quickly cured. Send for free book.

t*\mßS^^^^^^£fji remedy for Gonorrhoea.
JfSfIrC DBE^WtH Gleet. Spermatorrhoea,

mlSWia 1 to6d»T«.\jf Whites, onnaturai .li#-
OfSm OniruuM Mrh.n'gSß, or any inflamma-
fsCff not to (trlatore. ti a, irritation or ulcora-
P>" eonugion. tion of mucous mem*

KTItHeEvAHS CHEMICAino. Cranes. Non-astringent
IgfILciNOINNATI.Omß} S

°'
d bj »™«-Ttal*.

TSsSa. niiT|ls °r ifnt in plain wrapper,jS^^J' ldsfi*El 7 express, prepaid, fot
•IXsWbaTVI

'tlo0< or 3 bottles, 92.76.*ir^^ggfjPfr- \u25a0\u25a0 Circular Mat«a ntsaßtt

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTER9, THB

rreat Mexican remedy; rives health *nj
strength to sexual organs. Depot. 123 Market.

WBEKLLCALL
0/ It Publishes the Cream of thm
2 News of the Week and

o? MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
cJ ORiGINAL FEATURES.
©< IT ISTHB BEST WEEKLY
OC

' PAPER ON THB

J PACIFIC COAST
OC «-^_

~J The Best Ny /Mining
**» Telegraphic \y/^ News That
°\ Service on S\. Accurat*
cm The Coast

•
up to data

CM S .X. _
°i -
01 Not a Lineof ItSensational
©/ 'or Faky, and Not a Line of
2 it Dry or Uninterestina.

Enlarged to 16 Pages. $1 per Yeai

ICURED OF RHEUMATISM!!> \u25a0 ®$ \u25a0\u25a0 . •
: • \u2666* ' -

®
® Harry A. Perry of Port Kenyon, Cal., Cured of £
f Rheumatism by |

\u25a0

-
\VV'f> (I

$ Dr.McLaughlin' s Electric Belt. |
®

*
! ":' Port Kenyon, Humboldt County, Cal. "£Y. DR. M. A. MCLAUGHLIN—Dear Sir: From, the first moment your Electric Belt ®

A. clasped my waist Istarted to Improve and am now entirely cured of my sciatic rheu- >
<y matlsm. Iowe my strength and happiness to your Belt and hope others who suffer (•".
T •will open their eyes and see the benefit It will be to them. Yours truly. . 4.
® o-;.>V'- / ' HARRY A. PERRY.

/
[J

IDr.McLaughlin's Electric Belt. \
X There Is nothing so penetrating, nothing so invigorating, nothing that will X
*£' relieve the pain and stiffness so speedily as DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S EI/EC- V
X TRIC BELT. Its cures are numbered by the thousands. Every day brings.. X
% ,fresh proof of its power. Ifyou have Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica,, <$
X Lumbago or Weakness in the Nerves or.Vital Organs, you ought to consult X
5: Dr. McLaughlin. He will tell you whether his Belt will cure you and give ®

"\u2666" you advice free. Ifyou cannot call,' Bend for the free book, "Three Classes +
® of Men," which will be sent sealed to address for the asking. Don't put it ®
4- off. Act to-day. . There is nothing more important than your health. Cnll -f
0 or address ®
\u25a0*" I^*« Tl/I A IUT^T

— —t-** 702 Martat St., cor. Ke»rny. 8. F-: X® Dr. M, A. lucLaugnlin, ivd io
ne^i.r r

- Bpmg «*^ ®

® Office Hours— a.m. to «:J0 p.m.; Sunday*, 10 to 1. NEVER SOLD INDRUGSTORES. ®
®Xs>+<S)-»- ®i®>®-»-®4<a)rf ®>®4®-f®^>+®>®fo>®V®>®f®>®^®-f®><^f®


